
USER GUIDE 
Drop Shipping By Natural Artist 

 
 
This is a growing informational guide for Drop Shipping By Natural Artist. If you have additional 
questions please contact us and we will try to answer as soon as possible and maybe even add 
it to this guide if it will be helpful to others. 
 

Prices 
The suggested retail price is listed on our website as the crossed out price. The price 
next to it is the wholesale drop ship price you will pay. You may sell to your customers 
at whatever price you want. Be sure to consider shipping cost when you are pricing your 
items or setting up your own shipping rates. These prices are also viewable in the csv 
file. 
 

Customer Payments To You & Your Payments To Us For 
Product 
Your customers will pay for their orders to you. We have no contact with your 
customers. Once they have paid you for the order you come to our website and place 
your order with us. Your customer pays you from their payment account. You pay us 
from your payment account. 
 

Shipping & Billing Addresses 
At our checkout you will be asked for your billing and your shipping addresses. The 
shipping address is your CUSTOMER’S shipping address and where the order will 
ultimately be shipped to. The billing address is YOUR billing address. It is the address 
on your credit or debit card that you are making the payment with. 
 

Personal & Test Orders 
You may place personal orders with our wholesale drop ship pricing. Some drop ship 
partners opt to place a test order that is sent to themselves to see what their customers 
will get. If you opt to do this please send us your business name and information and 
logo if applicable. We will get your personalized shipping labels and packing slips ready 
and use them on your test order as well so that you can see exactly what your 
customers will see. Note this is not a necessary step, but something that some drop 



ship partners like to do. If you do, please order something you would want to keep or 
will sell directly. Returns are no fun and mess with our inventory and shipping costs. 
 

Wholesale Orders (Traditional) 

There are never minimum orders on our drop ship products, but our traditional 
wholesale products usually have a $100 minimum order. We have extended an extra 
courtesy to our drop ship partners and waived that minimum. You can shop Natural 
Artist wholesale products at https://naturalartist.com/collections/wholesale 

What are the benefits of ordering wholesale? 

If you sell in person Natural Artist products make a great addition to your product line 
up. Our small quantity wholesale bundles have great prices and don't require a huge 
investment or commitment to ordering large quantities. 
 
As a drop shipper, if you have favorite products or ones that you sell particularly well 
you may be able to order wholesale quantities at an even lower cost and guarantee it's 
availability. 
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